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Spring/Summer 2021 
Welcome to the Spring/Summer Loch ‘n’ Glen News                                      Issue 35 
 
Dear Readers, 
This edition starts and ends with a vote of thanks. I want to thank all the local businesses and 
tradesfolk who continue to support Loch’n’Glen by advertising with us – this covers the cost 
of printing the News in an age where those who don’t “do the internet” are increasingly 
excluded. 

When I started thinking about this issue, I was worried that with everything on hold because 
of COVID, I wouldn’t have enough content. As it turned out, it was a struggle to fit 
everything in! So a huge thanks to all those who have contributed to this edition – keep it 
coming! 

I suspect – indeed, I sincerely hope – that in future years we will look back on 2020 as the 
year when nothing happened, and the year when everything changed. If there’s one thing to 
learn from the pandemic, it is that we need to get the priorities straight, at all levels of 
decision-making. We have lived for too long with a skewed value system that pushes to the 
margins the very people who are at the heart of our civilisation – those who care for people, 
educate people, grow or supply food, work to conserve and nurture our natural environment, 
bring people together and build communities. Enough of the political point-scoring, back-
stabbing, bickering and propaganda. It’s long since time truth, compassion and humanity 
stood up to be counted in political circles.  
In the meantime, we are fortunate to have lots of such good things going on in our little 
community, and in other local communities. The formation of a Dunoon Development Trust 
is welcome news, and on page 29 you can read about what the good folk of Tayvallich have 
been getting up to during the year when ‘nothing happened’ – I hope they will inspire us to 
do something similar.  

Onwards and upwards, folks! I leave you with my favourite quote of the month. 
 “Creativity is intelligence having fun.” – Albert Einstein 

 
Sue Rule 
Rosehaugh, Shore Road 
Blairmore  PA23 8TE 
sa.rule@btinternet.com  
01369 840563  
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If your community is not well represented, that’s because I haven’t heard from you! 

Loch’n’Glen News welcomes submissions from groups, clubs or anyone organising 
events and activities in the Loch ‘n’ Glen area – Kilmun, Strone, Blairmore, 
Ardentinny, Glenfinart, Benmore, Rashfield and the surrounding area. Please also send 
us articles of local interest or with local connections.  Next issue October 2021.  
Email: sa.rule@btinternet.com 
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The Loch and Glen Community  
Ardentinny 
Ardentinny Community Council 

By the time this is published we will hopefully be near the end of a very long and difficult 
time. Ardentinny Community Council would like to thank all the members of the community 
who took part in our support network.  We have done our best to keep everyone informed of 
local matters with weekly updates on social media, the community council website and the 
local noticeboard, and to set up a system to give help to all who needed it. So many people 
have joined us in this  - providing telephone numbers for assistance, shopping for those in 
isolation, keeping an eye on neighbours, setting up a foodbank in the telephone box, helping 
with gardening and household chores and countless other acts of kindness.  

We have had problems along the way, one of them being how we balance the need for 
people to relax in the countryside with our limited resources. Everybody understands that the 
National Park is the lungs of Glasgow and a valuable and necessary resource for all, and that 
places like Ardentinny Beach should be shared, but we need some way to control its use for 
the health and safety of all. It is just not big enough to take limitless campers.  After one 
weekend counting over 80 camper vans and tents, plus all the other vehicles involved, we 
conducted a survey along with Forest and Land Scotland to get public opinion on how we 
can find some measure of control. We are working with them and the National Park, and 
hopefully will be able to find a system which is safe and fair for visitors and residents. 

Ardentinny Community Council will continue to work for the people in the village at what is 
obviously going to be a busy and challenging time. We would welcome more members, so if 
anyone else would like to take part in helping the Ardentinny Community, please get in 
touch. 

Neil Robinson, Chairman Tel: 810043 
Marian Norris, Secretary Tel: 810229 
Email: ardentinnycc@gmail.com 
Website: www.ardentinnycc.co.uk 
 

Ardentinny Beach Proposal  October 2020  
Submitted by Merle Ferguson, Ardentinny Resident 

Summary:  In the last few years, between May and September, congestion of campervans 
and cars  at Ardentinny beach has grown to the effect of exclusion from the beach of Cowal  
residents and  holiday home owners/ renters (of which there are more than 25 in Ardentinny 
alone).  

Complaints of tree felling, litter mounds and noise pollution have been made  by Ardentinny 
Community Council to Forestry and Land Scotland.   Consultation with Ardentinny 
Community Council is now ongoing. 
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This paper is  inspired by a recent CC questionnaire and is intended to extend the  proposals 
for regulation of the beach . 

This visioning requires financial investment from, and a management structure which 
includes: National Park representation, Argyll and Bute Council,  Ardentinny Community 
Council and Ardentinny Community Trust as well as  Forestry And Land Scotland.  

I make no apologies for advocating a substantial financial investment from the above 
organisations.   The returns would be a well organised, attractive beach site (the only one in 
Cowal) for residents and holiday makers alike,  'green' employment, revenues during the 
summer months and a measure of community regeneration for the  village of Ardentinny.   

NB.  All those organisations have made investments already in the community owned 
Glenfinart Walled Garden, situated directly behind the beach. 

The proposals are as follows: 

1.  The area directly behind the beach is returned to being a picnic area only with no vehicle 
admission. A small part can be retained for 'wild 'campers eg hillwalkers.   

A few years ago a proposal was made for a pier at Shepherd's Point which could bring 
walkers direct from 'across the water'.  Ardentinny and Glenfinart are part of the plan for the 
forthcoming ECHO Trail (see East Cowal Heritage Outdoors Project, 
www.historickilmun.org/news/89-east-cowal-heritage-trail) 

2.  Three small carparks are envisioned :   

a) visitor's car park on the wasteland below the caravan site and across from the river. 

b) a visitor carpark on the land across from from the entrance to the bowling club 
(inclusive of permits  for bowling club members.) The Forestry hut to be relocated .  

c) A smaller carpark at the beach entrance reserved for disability, school and community 
transport 

3. A cafe in the most suitable position behind the beach. 

4. A small adventure playground (see forestryandland.gov.scot/blog/scotlands-forest-parks;                                                
also forestryengland.uk/grizedale/activities for fabulous example) 

5.  Investment in Glenfinart Walled Garden as an education centre for school leavers with 
special needs. Craft workshops and organic veg produce and more possibilities,  including 
festivals, would be an attraction to visitors. 

6.   Excellent maintenance of the road from the village hall to the beach. 

7.  The accommodation of campervans and campers in a  discreet, landscaped site with first 
class facilites in Glenfinart.  

8.  Cafe and campsite  to be advertised for franchise, May to September /October.  

With respect, 
Merle Ferguson 
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Benmore 
Friends of Benmore Gardens 

As it has been for everyone,the last year has been very frustrating for our group with no 
activities possible. 
We do hope that the gardens will be open in the not too distant future, at least in time to 
catch some of the wonderful Rhododendrons. 
We plan to restart our programme of talks in late Summer. Please watch local press for 
details. If you are already a member you will receive notification from RBGE. 

Our talks are aimed at everyone and are open to all,not just members. You don't have to be 
an expert, just an enthusiast! 

The best way to support the gardens is to become a member. If you are a regular visitor, 
membership is spectacularly good value. The RBGE website www.rbge.org.uk will make it 
easy for you. 
We look forward to seeing you later this year. 
Jim Ritchie, Convener, Friends of Benmore Gardens 
 

 

 

 

Visit Benmore Botanic Garden 
 

Magnificent Mountainside Garden & World Renowned Plant Collection 
 

We are reviewing our plans for reopening in line with the latest Scottish Government guidelines and will post updates on our 
website. 

 
We hope to welcome you back soon. 

 
Garden admission applies to non-members 

 
Please check our website for opening details and admission rates. 

 
For further information please contact the Garden Office: 01369 706261 

 

Email; SGray@rbge.org.uk Website: www.rbge.org.uk 
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Blairmore 
Blairmore Hall 
Blairmore Village Hall Trust was unable to hold an AGM in May 2020 due to the 
coronavirus pandemic. The Hall Management Committee appointed in May 2019 are 
continuing to serve until such time as an AGM can be held.  

All but essential matters have been on hold since March 2020 as only a small minority of the 
Committee members have been able to attend on-line meetings. However, as we approach 
May 2021, it is essential that we progress Hall business, particularly the transfer to the new 
SCIO. We are therefore proposing to hold an AGM on Sunday 16th May at 2.30 pm, online if 
restrictions on gatherings such as a Hall AGM remain in place, or in the Hall if we are 
allowed to meet.  

If you would like to attend the meeting, please register in advance using the following link:  

 Bit.ly/BlairmoreHallAGM 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining 
the meeting. If you have any difficulties, please email Sue sa.rule@btinternet.com. 

We will be circulating hard copies of the key documents to all residents of Blairmore, 
together with voting slips so that those who are unable to attend the AGM can make their 
views known.  Interested parties living outwith Blairmore village can obtain a copy of these 
documents from Sue Rule, contact details below. 

We are looking for new committee members to come forward. In particular we are in urgent 
need of a Treasurer as we are currently without one. The Hall Committee will be unable to 
function if we cannot fill this role, and none of the existing Committee members have the 
capacity to take it on. If you can help support the Hall in this way, please email Sue, 
sa.rule@btinternet.com or call 01369 840563. 

We are starting to get some enquiries for the time when we can open the Hall again, although 
it is likely that special conditions of use will continue to apply. Enquiries should be directed 
to the Secretary, Jeannie Christie 07950 052073 

Tai Chi classes have been running on Zoom throughout lockdown – contact Bryan Shewry 
for more information.  

Blairmore Scottish Country Dancing Club 
It has now been a full year since the dancers at Blairmore last met ( March 3rd 2020) and 
with  Covid restrictions continuing to impact our lives, we have had to look elsewhere to 
“Keep on Dancing” ! As with many organisations, ZOOM has come to the rescue. Wherever 
in the world Scottish dancers are, they have been invited to join the RSCDS Online class 
each Wednesday evening at 19.00 GMT whether it’s from their kitchen, living room or spare 
room. This does mean some late nights in Moscow and some early starts in Auckland for 
keen dancers to keep moving and connected ! 
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Signing in early, dancers can chat together, exchange vaccination updates, current global 
weather conditions and then at 7pm, meet the Mystery Teacher in a Mystery location. For the 
next half hour, that teacher is there to guide dancers through warm ups, basic movements, 
technique, steps and dances, giving variety across classes. 

These classes are recorded and shared through “Dance Scottish at Home” on the following 
Friday afternoon if it’s not possible to make a Wednesday evening, especially for those in 
different time zones. Also included are articles on Scottish dance place names and historical 
characters, competitive jigsaw puzzles, fabulous music and an overall feeling of being part of 
one big global dancing family. 

Close contact dancing may very well be one of the last activities to restart in the UK “post 
pandemic” but hopefully these weekly RSCDS classes and activities will have provided a 
positive effect on our dancing efforts and with lots of warm ups, we’ll be ready to go ! 

June Macdonald 

Blairmore & Strone Golf Club 
To say this has been an untypical year is an understatement. With the initial lock down in 
March coinciding with the renewal of our annual fees, a lot of people were quite cautious 
and thought twice about paying for a year’s golf when there was no certainty that we would 
be able to play at all, consequently our initial membership numbers were down significantly. 
Fortunately, we were able to maintain the course during this period when grass growth was 
quite vigorous. We were also able to access government Covid support grants to pay for this 
work.  

At golf we have been very lucky in that being an outside sport primarily played in small 
groups of 2 or 3 we were able to re-open in a limited form in June, keeping a record of all 
people on the course, no competitions, the clubhouse off limits, special arrangements at the 
tees and greens and social distancing enforced. At least we could get out and hit a few balls. 
As travel restrictions were lifted we were able to accept visitors on the course and we have 
had the highest number of visitors for the last 5 years.  

In September the rules changed again and we were able to organise competitions, although 
most of the above restrictions were still enforced and we still could not use the club house. 
We made special arrangements so that we could operate the bar as an outside only service. 

In January we went back into Tier 4 lockdown with the result that competitions were again 
cancelled, although we were just able to play the Ne’er day cup before the lockdown. At 
present we can only play in 2s with no contact between the various pairs on the course. The 
bar is again closed.  

Despite the lockdowns, we have been busy on the course with the green’s keepers working 
to maintain the greens and fairways, and workparties, socially distanced, improving the 
drainage on the course and along the High Road.  
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During all of this Scottish Golf, our ruling body, decided to completely revise the way that 
scoring is carried out. This is to bring it in line with the World Handicap System. Needless to 
say, this has caused significant confusion and has had endless teething issues. Not only do 
we now have a new points classification for the course but each member’s individual 
handicap has been changed! 

Socially we have not been able to get together as a club and the club has lost much of its 
camaraderie. We will need to build this back as and when we are allowed. We have 
continued to run the 200 club, which is a monthly tombola system, based on an annual 
subscription open to the club members and friends of the club.  

We have also been able to continue with the active management of the club, with the 
committee meeting through video conferencing, which has proved to be very successful. 

Now that the vaccine has started to be rolled out and the numbers appear to be dropping, we 
eagerly await the Scottish Government’s proclamations on the gradual easing of the 
lockdown.   Life will never be back to the old normal, but a new normal will emerge and we 
look forward to it and hope to embrace it and flourish.  

Graham Thompson, Secretary Blairmore & Strone Golf Club 

  

Blairmore Heritage Ltd  
continues to manage the facilities at Blairmore Pier including the provision of 
inscription plaques.   
The inscription can be for any purpose and typically includes a reflection of 
Blairmore, a celebration, or remembrance of a loved one. The cost for each 
plaque is £40 

 

To place an order phone 07802 424487 or e-mail agnes.harvey21@gmail.com 
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E J WHITTON LTD 

All household building & maintenance  
carried out to a high standard 

 
DUNCREGGAN LODGE 

BLAIRMORE 
TEL/FAX : 01369 840690 

MOB:  07909973138 
E-MAIL: ceale.whitton@btinternet.com 

 
SCOTTISH BUILDING Reg No 2635 

 

 
	

	
	

	

Opening	May	2021	

	
Breakfast			I			Lunch			I			Coffee			I			Home-baking	

	

	

The	Blairmore		
Shore	Road,	Blairmore.	

info@theblairmore.co.uk	
	

 

 

SPICK & SPAN CLEANING 

Domestic, commercial,  

holiday lets etc 

Professional - reliable – 

affordable – thorough cleaning 

No job too big or small 

01369 840715  / 07765073111 

e-mail: shonamoohan@yahoo.co.uk 
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Kilmun 
The Younger Hall, Kilmun 

The Committee at Younger Hall would like to take this opportunity to welcome all those 
who have come to live along the shore and may not have had the chance to visit the hall yet. 

Traditionally the hall community would be involved in activities like the Flea Markets and 
others support  Bowling, Hobbies, Badminton, Scrabble, and Handbells that meet weekly 
during the Autumn and Spring. The Hall has also been the venue for monthly Discovery 
Award Group meetings with people working to all levels (www.discoveryaward.org.uk), 
Whist drives, and various charitable fund raising events as well as hosting parties and events 
with the local school. The hall is also a venue for the Community Council meeting, a local 
art exhibition and a Burn’s Lunch. 

The Committee at the Younger Hall, Kilmun used a grant from Loch Lomond National Park 
to invest in Covid safety at the hall. This has helped the Riverbank Surgery to use the hall 
regularly for flu and Covid vaccinations.  

When restrictions were eased materials from our hobby store were sold. When restrictions 
are eased again we would like to make our library available. 

Poppies were tied along the railings for Remembrance. Christmas 2020  saw the hall cheery 
with a large Christmas Tree shining with multicoloured lights and stockings made by the 
children of Strone Primary School hung all along the railings. 

The hall will be used as a polling station in May.  

The hall is a designated emergency venue and has features in place to respond effectively. 

The hall is very much a community resource and we want to see it used as much as possible 
providing  those activities that you want. We have a notice board for updates, a web-site 
www.kilmunvillagehall.com or you can ring Helen (secretary) on 840701 and we would love 
to hear your ideas about groups, events, how you might like to get involved, or answer any 
questions you have about the facilities. 

Mary’s Meals 
Mary's Meals update (www.marysmeals.org) 
As most people will know, we aim to raise enough money every year to feed at least 100 
children for a whole school year in one of the 19 countries Mary's Meals works in and hence 
encourage children into education and give them the energy to make the most of it. This is 
presently £15.90 per child. So we aim to raise a total of £1590. Even last year we managed to 
do this (and much more!) with amazing and ongoing local support from so many of you. 
Thank you! 

This year we started with 100 day challenge on January 1st and 10 people signed and 
pledged to walk or run 1590 miles between them in that period of time. Challenges could be 
anything you needed a bit more motivation for, so we also expect to see a garage emptied 
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and an office sorted! Progress has been good and they have proved to be a dedicated and 
committed group - all women - come on men!!! accompanied by at least 3 black labs and 
supported by many friends and family. 
Originally we had hoped to have a celebration in April at the end of the 100 days, but things 
being unpredictable still we're now looking to hopefully have a family event in Kilmun Hall 
in mid-summer. If you would like a stall (it can be to raise money for your charity), we're 
looking for family focussed and fun ideas, but any enquiries welcome and can be made via 
the Kilmun Hall website contact sheet (www.kilmunvillagehall.org) or pop a note through 
the letterbox at the hall 

Donations to our local fund can be made on the Mary's Meals local site on line (go to 
marysmeals.org.uk, go to 'start fundraising', choose 'search for a friend's' and type '100 Meals 
Challenge - Year 6, or my name) or send a cheque to Mary's Meals, Craig Lodge, Dalmally, 
Argyll, PA33 1AR mentioning our local challenge 

We look forward to hearing from you and welcome anybody who would like to get involved 
in fundraising, or just taking part. 
Beverley Soltysiak 

Historic Kilmun 
Although the visitor centre has been closed since the end of October, we have not been idle. 
We secured match funding for the initial phases of the East Cowal Heritage Outdoors trail 
(ECHO trail) which includes an interactive touchscreen as part of the visitor experience at 
Historic Kilmun. The screen, in the Visitor Centre will provide information on the ECHO 
Trail, on Historic Kilmun, and on some of the Campbells buried in the Argyll Mausoleum.  
All this information, photos and music had to be collected, collated, and edited so many 
thanks must go to our volunteers who worked so hard to produce it.  

Here is a wee taster of what you will find out from the screen: 

 
  

Archibald Campbell–Marquess of Argyll and 8th Earl 1607 - 1661 

Scotland was invaded by Cromwell’s Commonwealth Army in 1650 and it ruled the 
country until 1653. After Cromwell’s death in 1658 the Commonwealth Government 
failed, and Charles II was restored to the crown in 1660. The Marquess of Argyll thought 
that he did not receive the recognition he deserved. Instead, he was accused by the King 
Charles of collaborating with Cromwell though he had had little choice. The Marquess 
was taken from London to Edinburgh for a hasty trial and he was executed there in 1661 
by “The Maiden”, the Scottish guillotine. His head remained on the Tollbooth walls for 
three years before being returned to his burial place in the Argyll Mausoleum at Historic 
Kilmun. 
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The ECHO Trail 
We have an app describing the locally designed trail and once Covid constrictions are 
relaxed we will be employing a part-time development co-ordinator.  
St Munn’s Church at Historic Kilmun 
Another exciting development this year is that after several years discussions with the 
Church of Scotland, Edinburgh we are now hopeful that by this summer we will be taking 
over responsibility for the church.  This will allow us to widen its use  enabling more people 
to appreciate what a wonderful building it is. We are so grateful to Jim Ritchie for his 
support and patience throughout this lengthy process.  
Other news 
The cd’s of our oral history project where young people encouraged long term residents of 
the community to tell their memories of the past are for sale from our Visitor Centre and 
from Bookpoint; just £5.00. Just phone if you would like a copy. 
Also, we have been working closely with Dan Romani of Faith in Cowal, a positive and 
useful collaboration given Dan’s enthusiasm and technical skills. There is a section on the 
Faith in Cowal Pilgrimage trail on the touchscreen in the Visitor Centre. 
Finally, we hope to reopen by May, or as soon as legislation allows. We would welcome new 
volunteers; you may be interested in the history, the architecture, or just enjoy chatting with 
visitors about this wonderful area, our the culture and heritage. Please phone 01369 706591 
if you have visitors who would enjoy a tour, or if would like to know more about 
volunteering. More information is on our website: www.historickilmun.org 
Dinah McDonald 
Faith In Cowal 
The Faith in Cowal project has been steadily moving forward over the last few months. 
When winter arrived last year we had one more pilgrim trail to document; a route from 
Kilmaglash, in Strachur, heading southwest to Kilmorie in Strathlachlan. We’re now making 
the most of the improving weather to get that last route guide documented and published on 
the website asap.  
With the completion of the trail-building nigh, we’re refocussing our efforts on raising 
awareness of the 15 sites and 200 miles of trails that comprise the Cowal Pilgrimage. To that 
end, we’re in the process of creating an advert that will play on Dunoon Community Radio 
97.4 (you can’t tune into that station from the shore, but you can listen online at 
https://dunooncommunityradio.org). We’ve also hired a professional videographer to help us 
produce a cinematic video showcasing the different pilgrim sites and trails.  
Our efforts with the trails and the website seems to be paying off; we’ve had interest from a 
Glasgow based travel agent who specialise in pilgrim journeys (https://walkthecamino.com/), 
who intend to add the Cowal Pilgrimage to the suite of guided pilgrim getaways they offer. 
This is great news for us as it’s specifically targeting people who are looking to travel on 
foot to places of religious significance. 
Furthermore, we’re in collaboration with the EXP Youth Work Group, and with Youth Work 
Journeys, who have both shown interest in using our trails as part of their activity 
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programmes. And, in-house, we’re hoping to host two worship based events later this year at 
Kilmun; so there’s lots of planning and preparation ongoing! 
Lastly, and most importantly for Loch n Glen readers: we intend to run some ‘taster walks’ 
on select weekdays in May. We’re inviting you to join us as we lead you on some of the 
shorter routes, or parts of the longer ones, so that you can get a feel for what our pilgrim 
trails are all about. If you’d be interested in attending any of these, please get in touch with 
us on info@faithincowal.org, or message us through the Faith in Cowal Facebook page. 
You can find detailed information about our sites and the routes between them at 
www.faithincowal.org. 
Dan Romani 
 

 

Holy Loch Habitat Improvement 
A small group has been formed with the help of both Sandbank and Kilmun community 
councils to see what can be done to improve the habitat in the Holy Loch. The group 
conducted a survey to canvass the views of local people during February/March to ensure 
whatever is done meets with the views of the local community.  
There is a half hour film about the state of our seas which shows clearly why something 
needs to be done. “The Limit” can be found on YouTube at  this link: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIg0Ym71W48 (or go to YouTube and search “The Limit”) 

North Shore Moorings 
If you have a boat mooring along the north shore of the Holy Loch, or would like to lay one, 
then you should contact the North Shore Moorings Association. Anyone with a mooring 
must display a valid mooring tag and pay an annual fee to Crown Estates (for the rental of 
the sea bed!). The fee is £80 if you pay Crown Estates directly, but if you join the association 
and pay your fee through us then it's only £40. Treat your boat on a visit to the chandlery 
with the £40 you've saved! Please contact Alan McKenzie at 
northshoremoorings@hotmail.com  

St Modan’s Well on the Faith Trail 
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Strone 
Many of us enjoyed popping in to the newly refurbished Shore Café when it opened its 
doors at the end of 2020; only to close again just before Christmas due to the arrival of an 
early present for Susan and Paul in the shape of their new baby. 

Congratulations all round, and we look forward to the café and stores opening again soon.  

The Strone Inn has been soldiering on as best it can in the circumstances. Many local folk 
reckon their popular take-away service Strone@Home is a little light in their week! Stephen, 
Linda and Shaun look forward to the day when they can safely welcome folk back through 
the doors for a pint. 

Like everything else, Strone Primary School has not been operating as normal since March 
2020. However, Christmas time is always a busy month for the children, and they like to 
support their local community with events like the Christmas Tree Festival and Kilmun 
Community Lunch. The anticipation of these events normally causes much excitement for 
the children. Unfortunately due to Covid19 these events could not take place in 2020, but the 
community and the children were keen to keep this local link, so the children were asked to 
decorate Christmas Stockings instead.  I’m sure you noticed them adorning the railings of the 
Kilmun Younger Hall, adding to the festive feel.  
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The Shore Kirk 
Dear Friends,  
As I write this note there is much to excite us at the Shore Kirk, not all of which we are quite 
ready to report. So, watch this space!   However there are definitely things to share.  
Firstly, we are delighted to advise that we have welcomed a number of new members to the 
congregation over this period, and this has been a real joy. Our online services have been 
well viewed and have reached out to many old friends who have strong links to the Shore, 
but now live-in other places, and have created for them a link to home.  
We are currently undertaking significant work at the Manse which should be completed 
shortly, and we will then begin installing a new energy efficient heating system in the 
Church and hall, which we hope will encourage community groups to use the space. We will 
also be installing an audio vision system, including Wi-Fi, in the Church and hall, which will 
allow live streaming of the services in the future and a much larger pool of speakers for our 
Guild and other groups, who will be able to join online.  
Our biggest piece of news is that we have a Sole Nominee for the Shore Kirk, Rev Kathy 
Dain. Kathy is originally from the United States, currently based in Kinross, and has a real 
interest in Parish Ministry. Kathy will be preaching for the congregation on Palm Sunday 
and the vacancy committee are hopeful that Kathy will be called to be the new minister.  
We are also delighted to hear that Helen Dick has taken over the Blairmore Gallery, and we 
very much look forward to being neighbours when the Shore Kirk Charity shop re opens.  
So, as I said lots of wonderful developments across the Shore Kirk community.  
May I take this opportunity of sending you Gods blessings as we begin to see our prayers 
answered and may we all meet up again in person soon.  
Rev Janet K MacKellar – Interim Moderator – The Shore Kirk  

Shore Kirk Guild 
Like other groups we haven't been able to meet in person this year, but it's been lovely that 
we've been able to keep in touch with each other and offer support where we can. Head 
office in Edinburgh have continued to send out weekly news which has been appreciated by 
those able to receive emails. Christingles were delivered to all Guild members before 
Christmas and a card and in some cases a magazine was delivered at the New Year to 
members and friends. Strachur Guild led a Guilds Together Zoom meeting with our friends 
in the Dunoon Guilds on Thursday 11th February when Dan Romani from Faith in Cowal 
gave us an interesting update on all the work he has been doing over the last year. 
Meanwhile the Projects we support nationally have carried on, money has been raised 
through virtual events, for projects like the Boys Brigade and Malawi Fruits so that they can 
continue their work and alongside this the knitting of items including hats for the Sailors 
Society has continued. We will learn about the new projects for the next 3 years in April. 
The Guild is open to men and women of all faiths and none and if you would like more 
information or join our circulation list why not ring Sheila Wherry on 840796 
Sheila Wherry 
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The Strone Inn 
Home To Good Food 

Fine Wine And 
Local Beers 

01369 840243 
thestroneinn@gmail.com  

 

 
INTERLOCH TRANSPORT 

Now in our 15th year,  Interloch Transport 
provides a Community Transport Service for the 

Cowal and Bute area.  
Our Drivers operate a number of accessible vehicles and 
provide reliable door to door transport for those who need 
a little help getting to their medical appointments or local 

shops & services.  
We also operate a food & medicine delivery service. 

Please phone to find out how we can help. 

 
Tel: 01369 840474 

e-mail info@interlochtransport.com 
website  www.interlochtransport.com 

 
Funded by Argyll & Bute Council 

Argyll & Islands leader 
Robertson Trust 

 

 

Dunoon Development Trust 
Over the past three years, SURF’s Dunoon Area Alliance has been supporting the 
development of local action on regeneration priorities, as identified through the Think 
Dunoon Charette.  Through the course of this work it has become increasingly apparent that, 
in order to support effective work with partners on priority issues, Dunoon needs a central, 
constituted organisation that can apply for funding and co-ordinate regeneration 
developments with and for our community. 
To this end, Dunoon Area Alliance has set up a new Dunoon Community Development 
Trust, which is currently awaiting approval of its constitution from OSCR 
One of the key objectives of the Development Trust is : 
 “The advancement of regeneration and community development and, in particular, the 
promotion of the holistic regeneration of Dunoon and its surroundings through the design 
and delivery of a range of activities, services and infrastructure designed to help Dunoon be 
a sustainable, inclusive community for all who live or work in the area.” 
The fortunes of the Loch n Glen communities are significantly affected by the fortunes of 
Dunoon, and Loch’n’Glen News welcomes the formation of the Dunoon Development Trust. 
We look forward to hearing more in the coming months and years.  
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New heritage themed Walking & Cycling App  
Over the next few months local design agency Tacit Tacit will be busy creating engaging 
content for a new digital walking and cycling guide to the Dunoon area to highlight our 
fascinating local heritage. 

The guide will be accessible via an App and will be designed to encourage people to explore 
this stunning area by bike and on foot. The App, with the working title of Dunoon 
Forward, has been commissioned by Argyll and Bute Council, with funding from Transport 
Scotland through the Paths for All Smarter Choices Smarter Place programme and in-kind 
support from the Dunoon Area Alliance, Dunoon Cycling Bothy and the Dunoon CARs 
initiative.   

You can join in!  Later in 2021 Tacit Tacit will be inviting local people to test the App's 
content and to help us develop a marketing strategy to promote the guide. We need your help 
to ensure that the App is accessible and that it works towards the area's regeneration. 

If you have questions or would like to contribute to the project then please contact 
hannah@tacit-tacit.co.uk 

 

 

	 	

Your frequent passenger & vehicle service     Dunoon – Gourock 

Roll-up, Roll-on, Roll-off 
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QUICK REFERENCE – not exhaustive..... 
 
TRADES & SERVICES Tel No. (Area code 01369) 
John Brown [Strone ] Building/civil engineering contractor 707766 
A Crowe Builder / joiner 704261 
Ian Campbell Builder/ joiner 706034 m 07801 432036 
Michael Logan General contractor 840302 m 07519 793319 
David Rankine General contractor 840318 
Eric Whitton General contractor 840690 
S McSweeney General Contractor 840216 
S Grant Electrical Contractor  840747 
JB Stevenson Electrical contractor 840420 
Colin Wakefield Plumber & heating  / gas safe 

registered 
701089 m 07470 034276 
 

W Bremner Property maintenance /builder 840589 
A Gillies Fitted bathrooms / kitchens 830495 m 07703 576238 
J [Goldie] Campbell Window cleaner 840398 m 07830 389895 
Carol Gillies Painter / decorator 830495 m 07825 151315 
Iain Diamond Painter / decorator  [Ardentinny] 810034 m. 07787235357 
Ross MacArthur Earthmoving equipment 840289 
D & R Petro Forestry services 705564 
D Guy Forestry services 706239 
 Land & Tree management 705564 
George Darroch Taxi George m 07913 601442 
Archie Dunlop Chimney Sweep / roofing & joinery 

maintenance & repairs 
702672 
m 07747 123287 

Guy Elder Woodcarver &green oak framer 810370 m 07785 257723  
D McCheyne Gardening services 840614 
Morag McCluskey Gardening services 707998 m 07769 262662 
Shona Moohan Cleaning services 840715 m 07765 073111 
A Maclachlan Chainsaw carver 703124 
R Young Garden furniture 840663 
Craig Orr Ferguslie Motors – vehicle repairs 706868 
Simon Durn Stonewalling m 07477 178440 
Waterside Property Estate Agent 701755 
Forestry Glenbranter Off: Mrs Jessie Crowe 860703 
Holy Loch Marina  Mr Downes 701800 
Western Ferries  704452 
West Coast Motors Bus services 01586 552319 
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EMERGENCIES / MEDICAL Tel No. (Area code 01369) 

 Cowal Community Hospital 704341 
 Inverclyde Royal Hospital 01475 633777 
Dr Tittmar Riverbank Surgery 840279 
Elaine  Cowal Physiotherapy Ltd 702366 
Gwen Dalgliesh Cowal Sports Injury Clinic 701171 m 07779 119080 
NHS NHS24  111 

COVID Information www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19 
Police (Dunoon ) 
 

Cowal Community Policing Team 
Shore officer: Donald MacKay 

763000 
763037 

Fire Station Dunoon 704670 
Coastguard  Dunoon  703603 
Argyll & Bute Council Lochgilphead 01546 605522 
Interloch Transport  840474 
Dial a bus www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/m106-cowal-

dialabus-bus-timetable 
0345 128 4027 

Vet  Dunoon  702532 
   

DINING OUT –local   

The Shore Café Strone 840662 
Strone Inn Strone 840243 
Shiela’s Diner Kilmun/Sandbank 840333 
Holy Loch Coffee Shop Sandbank 707054 
Whistlefield Inn Eckside 860484 
Cot House Inn Kilmun/Sandbank 760230 
Coylet Inn Eckside 840630 
 
 
 

  

RETAILERS   
Shore Café & Stores Strone 840662 
Cot House Services Shop and petrol station 840710 
C of S Charity Shop Church charity shop 810201 
Argyll Vintners Wines & spirits 707911 
Winston Churchill  Venison 705319 
The Wee Butcher  703675 
Aray Fish  Fish, fruit and veg www.arayfish.com 
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HERITAGE    

Historic Kilmun Iain McNaughton 
Dinah MacDonald 

700008 
706591 

Glenfinnart Walled Gdn Lynn Kerr 810275 
Blairmore Village Trust Agnes Harvey 07802 424487 
Benmore & Kilmun 
Development Trust 

Dinah MacDonald 
 

706591 
 

Friends of Graham’s Pt Andy McClintock 840517 
RBGE Benmore Gdns Curator: P Baxter     sec:  Mrs S Grey 706261 
Cons & Heritage Group Eileen Connell   07721 465604 
Gaelic Drop-in Centre,  Elma MacArthur. 703069 

HALLS   

Ardentinny Hall Merle Ferguson 810220. � 
Blairmore Hall Jean Christie  07950 052073 
Younger Hall Helen Giles 840701 
Uig Hall Dinah McDonald 706591 

COMMUNITY   

Church of Scotland Janet MacKeller, Interim Moderator 705549 
Strone Primary School  840242 
Invereck Care Home Mrs Sandra Marshall   Unit Manager 706231 
Kilmun Cmty Council Mrs Janet Holm [Sec] 840218 
Ardentinny C.C. Neil Robinson  810143 
Forestry Glenbranter Office 860703 
Holy Loch Marina  Mr Downes 701800 
North Shore Moorings Alan McKenzie                                northshoremoorings@hotmail.com 
Western Ferries  704452 
Library Dunoon (Queens Hall) 800500 
Blairmore & Strone Golf Club Graham Thompson 840208 
Ardentinny Bowling Club Robert Devine (secretary)  840861 

USEFUL WEBSITES   

ACUMEN  https://sscp.ramh.org 
Ardentinny Community www.ardentinny.org 
Argyll Coast & Countryside Trust (ACT) www.act-now.org.uk/ 
Ali Energy www.alienergy.org.uk/ 
Argyll & Bute Council www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/ 
Dunoon Community Radio dunooncommunityradio.org 
Faith in Cowal www.faithincowal.org 
Historic Kilmun www.historickilmun.org 
Keep Scotland Beautiful www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org 
Kilmun Community Council www.kilmuncc.co.uk 
Loch’n’Glen News www.grantrule.org/lochnglen-news 
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CLUB CONTACTS 
 
None of our clubs and activities are meeting at the time of publication. Please check 
with the listed contact for latest information. 
 

Younger Hall 
The Younger Discoverers, ……………………………………Beverley Soltysiak, bjsoltysiak@btinternet.com 
The Cowal Ringers …………………………………….………………..…Contact Helen Giles, 01369 840701 
Scrabble  ……….…………………………………………………….…………………..Contact 01369 840793 
Badminton ……….………………………………………………………………………Contact 01369 840701 
Craft Afternoon………………………………………………………………………….Contact 01369 840793 
Kilmun Carpet Bowls………………………………………………………Contact Ian Wherry 01369 840796 
Flea Market ………………………………………..…………………Contact 01369 268025 or 07775 666711  

 
Ardentinny Village Hall 
Bridge Club…...……………………………..…………………………..................Contact Peter 01369 810312    
Shore Activites Group……………………………………………………………Contact Merle, 01369 810220 
Ardentinny Badminton Club…………………………….….…….......Contact Sandra Primrose 01369 810263 
Hobbies Club…………………………………………………………….............Contact  Margo 01369 810320 
Tai Chi ……………………………………………………………………Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104 
Ardentinny Carpet Bowling Club………………………………………Contact Gordon Smith  01369 810218 
 

Blairmore Hall 
Tai Chi…………………………………………………………………....Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104 
Blairmore Scottish Dancing Club……………………………………Contact June Macdonald 01369 840 770 
Shore Art Club ……………………………………………………………..Contact Janet Holm 01369 840218 
Blairmore Carpet Bowling Club………………………….…………..Contact Janice Hampson 01369 840099 
Shore Community Hub ………………………………………...….……..Contact Patricia Lynn 01369 840706 
Kilmun Bridge Club………………………………………………...…Contact Shona Friedberg 07776 403746  
 

Uig Hall 
Cowal Community Brass Band…………………………………….…Contact: Grace Stewart   07971 770575 
Keep Fit ………………………………………………………………..Contact  Angela Wilson  01369 705654 
 

Other venues 
Dunoon & District Clay Target Club ………………….Orchard Farm, Contact Willie Arthur  07947 060455 
Gaelic Drop-In Centre, 11.00 am………………Strone Church Hall, Contact Elma MacArthur 01369 703069 
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Visit our websites for more information: 

PUCKS GLEN LODGES (www.pucksglenlodges.com) - 2 cabins each sleeping 4  

RASHFIELD SHEILINGS (www.logcabinsdunoon.com) - 2 Riverside Lodges each sleeping 2 

  THE WEE LUDGING- sleeping 2 (www.chasethewildgoose.com)  

 

 

 
 
  

FERGUSLIE GARAGE, SANDBANK 
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & WELDING REPAIRS TO ALL VEHICLES 

EXHAUSTS-BRAKES-CLUTCHES-ENGINES-STEERING 

SUSPENSION-TIMING BELTS 

MOT PREPARATION & REPAIRS SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 

RECOVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

PANEL BEATING & SPRAY PAINTING 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES & FRIENDLY ADVICE 

CREDIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED 

PROPRIETOR: CRAIG ORR 

FERGUSLIE STREET,  SANDBANK  PA23 8QL 

01369 706868 
 

Chase The Wild 
Goose Holidays 

Holiday accommodation   
for couples and   
small families at  

Rashfield near Pucks Glen.  
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One Day in March 
Who knew when we sat round at Christmas  
Eating our turkey and pies 
That in less than three months, a quarter year, 
This thing would come into our lives 
 
As we watched it unfolded in China 
We gasped and we hummed and we aww’d, 
Poor things we all said, it’s just shocking 
How they have to stay shut indoors 
 
Then the news on TV said it’s moving 
Approaching our wee island’s shores 
Surely, we’re safe here in Scotland 
Aren’t we? There came…a big pause 
 
We are not safe at all said the telly 
The radio echoed the cry, 
Stay indoors, wear a mask,  
Shield the vulnerable ones, wash your hands do not hug, touch or try 
To see your loved ones, your children,  
Your mums, your grandads, your grans 
The NHS is imploding  
The death toll is out of our hands 
 
A very dark time loomed before us 
We felt our hearts wouldn’t mend, 
Would our efforts pay off? Could we win this dire war? 
Or would this signal the end? 
 
Then little by little the numbers slowed down 
There! A glimmer of light, 
We had all held our breaths. We had done as we’re told 
We were starting to win this world fight. 
 
So, Covid you thought to defeat us 
To bring this wee isle to its knees 
You didn’t bank on ‘we never back down’ 
We push on, until we succeed 
 
So keep up the good work dear people 
Keep fighting and hold up that chin 
We are stronger together than standing alone 
So be proud and never give in. 
 
Jean Christie, 2020 
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It’s Not Been Easy 
Many things in life cause us mental distress. It’s part of being human.  
Most of us have been brought up to value self reliance and fortitude. No point crying over 
spilt milk. Worse things happen at sea. Cheer up, it might never happen. 
It feels shameful to admit that we’re struggling to keep up the pretence. To ask for help with 
something as intangible as emotional distress.  
But continually suppressing the emotions caused by mental distress stores up trouble for the 
future. The bottled up pain can manifest itself in physical symptoms as well as behaviour 
patterns that only exacerbate the distress. We understand that diet and exercise can improve 
our physical health; it is exactly the same for mental health. The stories we tell ourselves 
about who we are and how others see us, the habits and behaviour patterns we repeat day in 
and day out, all affect our ability to cope with the vicissitudes of life, and sometimes we need 
help to re-set those habits and behaviour patterns, especially if we have suffered some 
traumatic event. And COVID-19 has inflicted a traumatic event on the whole human race.  
It is pure myth that any human being can go through life being entirely self-reliant, entirely 
separate from and unaffected by those around them. Human beings are social creatures. We 
achieve most working together. We feel happiest when we feel we’re in a place where we 
belong, where we feel valued, cared for, and safe.   
Lockdown has cut us all off from so many of those little points of connection built into our 
everyday lives. Some of us have replaced them with new ways of connecting, expanding 
horizons via the magic of the internet; but Zoom is no substitute for real human contact. The 
internet can’t give you a hug.  
A self-care plan can help   
We plan for our physical health by making appointments with the dentist, going to the 
doctor, taking some exercise....but what about making time for our mental wellbeing? 
Creating a self-care plan could empower you to be more resilient during tough times when 
your mental health is under pressure.  If you don't know where to start or you’d like some 
support, mental health charity ACUMEN is there to help. Contact ACUMEN on 01546 607 
210 or email sscp@acumennetwork.org to access a completely free service to help you 
create your personal mental health plan.  
ACUMEN is delivering this service, which has been funded by Argyll & Bute Health and 
Social Care Partnership's Living Well Grant, with the charities Support in Mind Scotland and 
the Listening Service.  Their trained staff can help you get started on your Self-Care Plan, 
refer you to a qualified counsellor if you need it and link you in with other groups and 
support services in your area if you want that. Find out more at: https://sscp.ramh.org/ .  
A friend in need 
Don’t struggle on alone when a helping hand could make all the difference.   
Cowal Elderly Befrienders has been working with isolated older people in Cowal and Bute 
for 25 years. Project Co-ordinator Robin Miller says they have seen more older people 
struggling with loneliness and symptoms of depression and anxiety since lockdown began. 
“We have seen older people who previously led active social lives struggle to adjust to the 
limits and restrictions of 2020-21,” says Robin.  “Many people have contacted us as they 
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have not known where to turn. People do not like asking for help particularly if they are 
struggling with things that they often feel are somehow avoidable, but everyone needs some 
kind of help from others at some point. We are working on ways to continue to support 
people who need regular weekly support as well as those others who maybe just need 
temporary assistance or someone to turn to at least until the community returns to something 
more like normal". 
Contact info@cowalbefrienders.co.uk or call 01369 704985. Blairmore Hall hopes to be 
working with the Elderly Befrienders to re-connect people to the community around them. 

Friends Against Scams 
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Police Scotland has seen an increase in frauds taking place 
nationally, which has affected many people within Argyll and Bute. Being a victim of fraud 
doesn't only cause financial stress, but can have a detrimental impact on the victim’s health 
and wellbeing.  
Friends Against Scams is a national Trading Standards initiative to protect and prevent 
people becoming victims of scams. They offer a really user friendly (free) online training 
tool to raise scam awareness which enables anyone to become officially noticed as a "Friend 
Against Scams" where, on completion of training, you can download your own certificate to 
verify you've completed the training.	We encourage as many people as possible to complete 
the online training: https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/training/friends-elearning  

Dunmore Creative Hub 
As many of you may know, Ciorsdan Taylor has always been passionate about art and crafts. 
Now that she has handed the reins of Blairmore Gallery over, she does not want to lose this 
passion from her working life, nor the network of local artists and crafters she has built up. 
So she has been busy setting up the Dunmore Creative Hub -  a new, online based art 
business.  Dunmore is the name of the land Ciorsdan’s family owned for many years in Kirn 
and ran a hotel on, a long time ago.  

There will be three main elements of the hub: 
- workshops (online until restrictions allow) 
- subscription (receive local art/craft monthly) 
- videos of art/crafts being created  
The initial  focus will be around online workshops and being a reseller for in-house 
workshops, once they are allowed. Ciorsdan has already explored this area during the first 
lockdown, when she delivered poetry, linocut, pottery and mindfulness workshops online to 
the local and worldwide community. Although there was an increased market available 
during the lockdown, she sees a definite potential for an ongoing and growing market in this 
space.  

Ciorsdan will also be selling her photographs through the new business and may expand it 
further over time to include videos of artists making their creations and possibly sales of 
art/crafts.  
To keep in touch with how the Hub develops, you can follow the Dunmore Creative Hub  
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Dunmorecreativehub 
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Natural Networks 
In the last Nature’s Home magazine from RSPB, there was an article called Natural 
Networks. It isn’t perhaps as relevant where we live, surrounded as we are by countryside, 
but this was a couple living in Felixstowe who set up a Facebook Group on how you can set 
up your own local nature reserve. Starting small, after the first year,  it had nearly 600 
messages of interest. The Felixstowe Community Nature Reserve had been born. 
The group has no leader, no bank account, no committee meetings or AGM’s. The only ask 
was that garden owners allocate at least 3 square yards / metres of their garden for wildlife. 
The ‘how’ was up to them. No one should feel excluded because their space was small,  as 
every single bit helps to form vital green corridors. You could grow wild-life friendly plants, 
create a pond, put in an insect hotel, leave an area of grass uncut, plant a wildlife meadow. 
The list is endless.  People came to realise that they could play a role in local conservation. 
We have so many lovely gardens around the shore and many even now have their little bit of 
wildlife heaven.  Backed as we are by commercial forestry that creates what could be called 
a green desert with  not  much for wildlife  -  no heather covered hills, no deciduous trees 
and shrubs -  the Shore gardens and green spaces provide a haven for a myriad of insects, 
birds and mammals. 
There is a thriving Garden get - together group already but that, like all things in the past 
year, has  had to cease meeting up meantime.  Perhaps this would be an additional way of 
getting  together  in this digital age with like minded folks, sharing knowledge and 
experience and helping wildlife along the way. 
Since we moved to Belhaven 15 years ago now, we have drastically altered the garden space 
and it has developed in ways to cope with our local conditions, but always with wildlife in 
mind either as a food source or as cover.  Designer Parks Department it ain’t!  But one shrub 
we were delighted to  have inherited was the humble Hypericum which can come in many 
shapes sizes and guises. It is an easily controlled shrub, can be cut down every other year, 
and it flowers it’s socks off providing food for bees, cover for birds,  and seeds for 
bullfinches and chaffinches in the winter and early spring. With its bright yellow flowers, it  
also provides a much enjoyed splash of colour over the summer.  One reason it was grown 
perhaps was that the deer don’t seem to like to eat the strongly aromatic leaves!  Then there 
is the Leycesteria, but perhaps leave that one for another time!   
The eight foot high walls on two sides of our garden provides  us with a microclimate that 
allows us to grow what  might be rather exotic plants for this part of the world, as we are not 
exposed to the salt laden southerly and westerly winds with which  some of the shore 
gardens have to cope.   
Janice Hampson 
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Tayvallich Climate Action Plan 
The challenge of climate change and other threats to environmental stability, such as plastic 
pollution and loss of biodiversity, seem so huge and overwhelming we generally don’t like to 
talk about them. There seems very little we can do. But when we come together, and start 
thinking in terms of our own local environment, Tayvallich’s experience suggests that there 
is something we can do. In fact, there’s quite a lot of things we can do.  

Tayvallich is a small village in west Kintyre, on the banks of Loch Sween. It is about the 
same distance from Lochgilphead as the villages of the Shore Road/ Loch Eck-side are from 
Dunoon. 

In 2020 the village was invited by the charity Keep Scotland Beautiful to participate in the 
creation of a community-led Climate Action Plan. Tayvallich is one of only two 
communities invited to take part in this pilot project, made possible by funding from the 
Scottish Government.  

A key reason why Tayvallich was able to take up this opportunity was that two of the 
village’s residents, Nils & Keira, had already started to engage the community in thinking 
about environmental issues. In 2019, they organised a 2-day event designed to bring people 
together and start creative conversations around sustainability.  Called a “Sustainability 
Jam”, these events have no ‘agenda’ –  they are just about getting people talking, exploring 
and experimenting with possibilities.  

 “There had been talks on sustainability organised by the young people of the village,” says 
Keira, “And one of these was attended by some 100 people – in a village of 200 – so there 
was clearly interest in the topic. The “Jam” gave us a ‘safe space’ to talk about it.” 

The Sustainability Jam was a great success, and it was quite clear that this thing no-one 
talked about was of great concern to many villagers. Nils and Keira were planning to 
organise another “Jam” in 2020 (online), when they became aware of the Keep Scotland 
Beautiful pilot through their connections with Argyll & The Isles Coast & Countryside 
Trust, and Time for Change. 

They put in the application for Tayvallich to take part in the Climate Action Plan pilot, and 
were successful.  

KSB provided a Climate Action Officer to facilitate 6 evening on-line sessions, held every 
other week. The intention had been to hold face to face workshops over two weekends, but 
the programme was adapted in the light of COVID restrictions.  

Over 25 members of the community came together for the on-line sessions. Many others 
were unable to attend the Zoom sessions, but keen to keep in touch with progress. 

 “It was very valuable to have an ‘external’ facilitator,” says Nils. “Alan knew the science of 
climate change, and had lots of examples to draw on – what went right and what went 
disasterously wrong, and everything in between. He was also able to steer us through some 
potentially controversial topics in a constructive and non-divisive way.” 
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Over the course of the KSB programme, those attending learned about possibilities and pre-
sorted them into things appropriate for Tayvallich. The first session invited participants to 
explore their own, personal dreams for their community. Subsequent sessions provided a 
grounding in the science of climate change, examples of what other communities have 
achieved, and what Argyll & Bute Council and the Scottish Government are doing.  

At the end of the course, participants sorted potential actions in six categories: Travel, Food, 
Nature, Waste, Energy, Adaptation. They then identified what actions could be achieved by 
the Tayvallich community; actions that Tayvallich can lead on but need the support of 
partners; and actions that Tayvallich needs or would support, but which belong to 3rd parties 
to deliver. 

They also put timescales on actions: 

• Actions which we have already begun 
• Actions we believe are achievable within one year. 
• Actions we believe are achievable within two years. (Many of these actions will be 

affected by COVID-19 restrictions in the short-term.) 
• Actions which could be achievable in the longer-term 

The plan illustrates the sorts of actions which can be taken at a local level, prioritised as 
those seen as exciting, achievable, beneficial and carbon reducing. They include things such 
as: 

Journey reduction: Reduce the number of car journeys which need to be made to and from 
the village. This could be done in a number of ways including; 

o Picking up items for others in Lochgilphead  

o Promote the benefits of car-sharing, highlight existing schemes like LiftShare.com 
or start your own scheme. 

Growing skills workshop: Organise courses/workshops to share or learn food growing, soil 
management, composting and related skills from others. 

Regenerate/protect existing habitats: Protect and celebrate existing habitats to increase 
biodiversity we already have as a priority, before creating new ones. 

These are just a few examples – the full list of actions the community has currently come up 
with can be seen on the Climate Action Plan website at : http://bit.ly/tayvsp.  

The  plan is intended as a start, not an end, and it will change and mature over time through 
continued conversations, learning and community actions. It could be used as supporting 
evidence for future funding, or to help the local authority understand local priorities.  

Argyll & Bute Council’s De-carbonisation Plan includes the statement:  

 “Argyll and Bute Council is committed to leading good practice and sharing ideas on how 
we can all do our bit.” 

Council Community officer David Rennie and Councillor Douglas Philand participated in 
the KSB course and are very supportive of what Tayvallich are seeking to do.  
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Councillor Philand says, “It was particularly impressive that the input to the process was 
from local residents who took charge of planning their future infrastructure for the village. 
This was true community involvement and I would recommend the process to other villages 
and towns as a way to give empowerment to local residents. As a local councillor this is 
particularly important as it outlines to me what the local community wishes, enabling me to 
make decisions based on actual consultation.” 

The Tayvallich Climate Action plan identifies practical, achievable projects that suit the 
Tayvallich community and the location and existing assets of the village. There is nothing to 
stop us in the Loch’n Glen area from thinking along the same lines, and many of the ideas 
contained in other articles in this issue would fit into such a plan. Once we are able to meet 
in person again, I would be interested in trying to set up our own “Sustainability Jam” to 
start conversations going. I hope it might generate the same level of interest and engagement 
that Tayvallich enjoyed.  

A copy of the Argyll and Bute De-carbonisation Plan can be downloaded from 
https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/sites/default/files/decarbonisation_plan_-_final.pdf. 

Tayvallich Climate Action Plan web link: http://bit.ly/tayvsp 

Sue Rule 
 
Act Now 
The Act Now project, funded by the Climate Challenge Fund, will be delivering training 
specifically for Argyll and Bute residents from May this year.  

‘Carbon Literacy for Community Leaders’ is a Carbon Literacy Trust certified 
qualification and seeks to promote learning that leads to positivity and action towards 
reducing carbon emissions. To find out more or book a place on this course (which will be 
delivered online) contact Act Now Project Officer, Jamie Joyce at Jamie@act-now.org.uk. 

 

 
REFLECTION  

WINDOW CLEANERS 

John Campbell 

Reflection is a window cleaning service 
based in Strone using a water-fed pole 

system requiring no ladders for residential 
or commercial properties 

Free quotes with no obligation 

01369 840398  / 07830389895 

 

Iain Diamond 

Painter & Decorator 

Thistle Cottage 
14 Ardenfield 

Ardentinny 
 

01369 810034 
077872 35357 
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Discover your  

Shaihen Heritage 
A fantasy series documenting the history of the Fair Land 

by S.A. Rule 

“...this power house of creative imagination, action, adventure  
and subtle social critique is simply astounding.” – Dan Romani 

 
www.shehaios.co.uk 

Available from Bookpoint, Dunoon and all good booksellers 
Enquires for ‘The Quest for the Fair Land’ author presentation:  

Call 01369 840563 
 

 
Renewable Heating For Houses 
If we are to meet the targets for reduction in carbon pollution something will have to change 
in the way we fuel our home heating systems.  
The end of the line is drawn for gas boilers, they will be banned from new build properties in 
the next few years (the grapevine suggests 2023). Can oil boilers be far behind?  
This doesn't mean that our existing boilers will be banned as soon as that, but it can't be far 
away. 
Replacing everyone’s home heating system is a huge task, and we urgently need to start 
thinking  about replacements for these technologies. 
What is there? 

• Wood chip systems, likely to be banned in the near future 
• Coal. No comment 
• Hydrogen. A possibility for the future, but the technology isn’t there yet.  
• Heat pumps. 

What are heat pumps? 
Heat pumps work like a fridge, but in reverse. A fridge spends its time trying to remove all 
heat from inside a small box. In doing so it throws all the heat away via a radiator on the 
back of the machine. 

Leaving on the Tide    |  The Hills of Gold 
This two-volume tale of piracy, magic, and political intrigue 
is full of thrills, spills, love and lust. It also asks questions 
about the myths of our own history. 
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A heat pump tries to extract all the heat from Air, Ground or Water and concentrate that to a 
house central heating system and hot water tank. I won't go in to too much technical detail, 
but will concentrate on the pros and cons of heat pumps in use 
A heat pump uses electricity to run it's fans and compressors, but gets between 2.5 and 4 
times the heat in return. That is that for every 1 Kw of electricity you get about 3 Kw of heat. 
The downside is that this heat is at a lower temperature than that produced by a boiler. 
Therefore heat pumps are best suited for use with larger radiators or underfloor heating, and 
hot water cylinders with larger heat exchangers (coils) 
There are 4 types of heat pump 

• Air to water (ASHP) 
• Air to air 
• Ground Source to Water (GSHP) 
• Water Source to Water (WSHP) 

The Air to Water is known as an Air sourced Heat Pump. It gains heat from the air and uses 
it to heat water in a central heating system 
The Air to Air system uses the heat gained to heat the Air within a house 
The Ground source system uses the heat gained from the earth to heat the water in a central 
heating system 
The Water source uses heat gained from a body of water (such as a loch) to do  the same.  
In terms of efficiency of operation heat pumps are ranked  

1. Most efficient WSHP 
2. Then GSHP 
3. And least efficient ASHP 

So in terms of efficiency, Water source and Ground source heat pumps would be preferred; 
unfortunately, these both require significant capital outlay to instal, whereas Air Source heat 
pumps can be fitted easily and fairly cheaply.  For this reason, some kind of government or 
community initiative would usually be required to enable private individuals to take 
advantage of Water source and Ground source heat pumps.  
All heat pumps produce water temperatures of 35 – 50 deg C, this is well below the 
temperatures produced by a gas or oil boiler. 
Therefore to make rooms a similar temperature larger radiators would be necessary. 
Underfloor heating is ideal for these lower temperatures, as the water from a boiler will be 
cooled slightly before going in to the underfloor pipes. However larger radiators remain the 
more cost effective retro-fit. 
Requirements for a Heat Pump System. 
ASHP are a stand alone heat pump resembling an air conditioner. Installed in clear air and 
connected to your heating system  
A GSHP needs a large expanse of piping exposed to the earth, pipe buried in a trench or a 
very deep bore hole. (These pipes are the Collector) 
A WSHP needs the same large expanse only the piping is secured to the river/loch bed. 
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120	Argyll	Street	

Dunoon	
	

Unique	and	unusual	gifts	
 
 

Once these are installed a heat pump is fitted, connected to the collector and your heating 
system. 
Insulation and Draught Proofing are still the best way to save energy, and with the use of 
heat pumps, a necessity. 
Andrew Blackburn 
 
 

 
 
 
  

ALI	Energy	is	an	Argyll-wide	charity,	set	up	to	provide	help,	
information	and	advice	with	your	home	energy.		

	https://www.alienergy.org.uk	

Promoting energy 
generation in the local 
community  

Enhancing skills and 
building capacity for a 
sustainable future  

Advice and support for 
warmer drier homes 
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Cothouse	
Services	

	

Off	Sales	!	Local	Produce	!	Special	Offers	

1	Stop	Shop	for	all	your	Groceries	

Jet	Wash	!	Ice	Cream	!	Slush	Machine		

Hot	Food	!	Costa	Coffee	Machine	

	

	

 

 

JOHN BROWN [STRONE] LTD 
Building & civil engineering contractors 

TEL: 01369 707766 
Fax: 01369 707094 

e-mail: enquiries@jbstrone.co.uk 
  Extensions                      Loft conversions 
  New kitchen/bathroom   New windows 

  Central heating                Roof repairs 
  Electrical work 

 
AWARD WINNING BUILDER 

SCOTLAND’S FIRST PASSIVE HOUSE 
BUILDER 

 

 

 
Local Business 

Established over 35 years 
 

Ian Campbell 
Joiners and Building Contractors 

 
All types of joinery, building and  

roofing work including 
Timber Frame houses, extensions and renovations 

Tel/fax: 01369 706034 

Mobile: 07801 432036 

Email: campbell.toward@btinternet.com 
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Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area 
Please note – not all services visit all the stops. Please pick up a timetable or visit 

www.westcoastmotors.co.uk for times and variations in service. 

489 Toward - Ardentinny 
Monday to Sunday, calls at: 

Toward, Castle  
Toward, Primary School  
Toward, at Machair Cottages 
Innellan, Newton Park  
Innellan, Sandy Beach  
Innellan, Pier  
Innellan, Mathieson Terrace 
Bullwood, Avondale Lane 
Dunoon, Glenmorag Crescent 
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal (Stop 2) 
Kirn, Dunoon Grammar School 
Kirn, Argyll Terrace 
Sandbank, Finbracken  
Sandbank, Sandhaven Phase 2 
Kilmun Turn  
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal) 
Kilmun Turn 
Kilmun Pier 
Strone Primary School  
Strone,Kinrara  
Blairmore, Pier  
Blairmore, Farm  
Ardentinny, Hotel  
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart  
Sligrachan 

489 Ardentinny - Toward 
Monday to Sunday, calls at: 

Sligrachan  
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart  
Ardentinny, Hotel  
Blairmore, Farm Rd End 
Blairmore Pier  
Strone, Pier 
Strone Primary School 
Kilmun, Pier  
Kilmun, Turn  
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal) 
Sandhaven  
Sandbank, Finbracken  
Hunter's Quay  
Kirn Dunclutha Lane 
Dunoon, Grammar School  
John Street  
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal Stop 2  
Dunoon, Glenmorage Crescent 
Bullwood, Balaclava Garage  
Innellan, Pier  
Innellan, Sandy Beach  
Innellan, Newton Park  
Toward, Machair Cottages 
Toward, Primary School  
Toward, Castle 

484 Dunoon - Carrick Castle 
Monday to Friday, calls at: 
Dunoon Grammar School  
Kirn Brae  
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal  
Walkers Garage  
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn  
Sandhaven  
Kilmun  
Benmore Gdns  
Whistlefield Inn  
Strachur, The Clachan  
Strachur, The Bay  
St Catherines  
Lochgoilhead, Car Park  
Carrick Castle  
 

484 Carrick Castle - Dunoon 
Monday to Friday, calls at: 
Carrick Castle  
Lochgoilhead, Car Park  
St Catherines  
Strachur, The Bay  
Strachur, The Clachan  
Whistlefield Inn  
Benmore Gdns  
Kilmun  
Sandhaven  
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn  
Dunoon, Grammar School  
School Hostel  
Ardenslate Road  
Marine Parade  
Walkers Garage  
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal  
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THINKING	OF	SELLING?	
	

Let	Dunoon’s	top	selling	estate	agency	take	the	strain!	
	

For	a	free	valuation,	with	no	obligation,	please	contact	us	on		
01369	701755	or	info@watersideprop.com	

	
To	view	all	our	current	properties,	log	on	to		

www.watersideprop.com		
or		

pop	into	our	office	at	10	Ferry	Brae,	Dunoon.	Argyll.	PA23	7DJ	
 

Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area 
 
486 Inveraray - Dunoon 
Monday to Saturday, calls at: 

Inverary, Front St  
Loch Fyne Oysters  
Cairndow, War Memorial  
Dunoon Rd End  
St Catherines  
Leanach  
Strachur, The Bay  
Strachur, Clachan  
Whistlefield Inn  
Benmore Gdns  
Kilmun  
Sandhaven  
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn  
Walkers Garage  
Dunoon, Grammar School  
Kirn Brae  
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal  

 
486 Dunoon - Inveraray 
Monday to Saturday, calls at: 

Dunoon, Ferry Terminal  
Kirn Brae  
Ardenslate Road  
Dunoon, Hospital  
Walkers Garden  
Dunoon, Grammar School  
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn  
Sandhaven  
Kilmun  
Benmore Gdns  
Whistlefield Inn  
Strachur, Clachan  
Strachur, The Bay  
Leanach  
St Catherines  
Dunoon Rd End  
Cairndow, War Memorial  
Loch Fyne Oysters  
Inveraray, Front St  
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Loch’n’ Glen News 
Loch ‘n’ Glen News is published twice a year, April and October.  Also available online at 
http://grantrule.org/lochnglen-news 

If you spot any errors, particularly in the information pages, do please let me know – 
preferably by email to sa.rule@btinternet.com. If you just say it to me, I am likely to forget! 

Deadline date for the next issue is Sunday 12th September 2021. The next Loch’n’Glen 
News will be published on 1st October 2021. 

 
Advertising rates: 

Prices are for an ad in two editions of Loch and Glen News.  

1/6 page  £15.00 1/2 page     £35.00 

1/4 page      £20.00 Full page £50.00 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Can you help? 
Producing Loch n Glen News is quite a lot of work for a busy person. While 
it’s a labour of love for me, it would help expand the reach and usefullness of 
the magazine to have a small team helping out with various aspects of the 
work. 
I am particularly looking for someone who would be willing to manage our 
relationship with our advertisers, and perhaps seek to expand the number of 
local businesses who support the publication of the magazine. 

If you think you might be able to spare a few hours to do this, please get in 
touch. 
Also looking for help distributing the magazine, particularly in the Ardentinny 
and Eckside areas. More input from these areas would be very welcome.  
Tel 01369 840563 or email sa.rule@btinternet.com. 
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A Vote of Thanks 

 
 
To the team at Riverbank Surgery, and all the doctors, nurses, health and social 
care-workers who have been at the forefront of the pandemic. 
To the emergency services.  
To our local suppliers at Aray Fish, Cot House Services, The Wee Butcher and 
Winston Churchill, and all the staff at Morrisons, the Co-Op, and all other food 
stores in Dunoon. 
To all our local businesses for hanging on and soldiering on. 
To all the posties and delivery drivers, the bus drivers, refuse collectors, 
workers and volunteers who have kept things running. 
And to all you out there going quietly stir crazy through lockdown.  
Thank you. 
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